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SUPPLEMENT
Fourteen Steps To a More Meaningful zixgy zltz
The following was my response to a posting on the Lookstein Center For Jewish
Education Listserv which asked for suggestions on improving the involvement of girls in
Jewish prayer:
I read your posting on Lookjed and would like to make a simple suggestion as to how you
can enhance the prayer experience for the girls in your school. It is the same suggestion
that I would make to enhance the prayer experience for boys; provide your students with a
one hour class on Beurei Hatefila each week.
I am a student of Rabbi Isaiah Wohlgemuth, zt”l, who taught a course in Beurei Hatefila at
Maimonides School in Brookline, MA for many years, the school founded by the Rav,
Rabbi Joseph Soloveitchik, zt”l. Students were taught an hour of Beurei Hatefila each
week from grades 7 through 12. Many Jewish educators are unaware that the Rav
considered the Beurei Hatefila course so important that he made it a requirement that a
student pass a comprehensive examination in Beurei Hatefila in 12th grade in order to
qualify for a Hebrew diploma, a document that the Rav himself co-signed. (He did not sign
the English diplomas at Maimonides). Ask any graduate of Maimonides what he/she
remembers best from his/her Jewish studies at Maimonides. One hundred percent would
tell you that it was the course on Beurei Hatefila.
I am trying to continue Rabbi Wohlgemuth’s work. For the last six years I have been
publishing a weekly e-mail newsletter in which I trace the sources for the structure and
wording of the Tefilos. I have completed my study of the daily Tefilas Shacharis and
Mincha. I am now in the middle of studying Tefilas Maariv. I have published a
commentary on Birkas Hamazone and a Haggadah. Along the way I have provided
supplements on many of the holiday Tefilos. I invite you to review my work at the website
of the Beurei Hatefila Institute: www.beureihatefila.com. Please feel free to incorporate
any of the material into your school’s Jewish Studies curriculum.
Perhaps it would be useful if I suggested some small steps that you can immediately take to
enhance the prayer experience for the girls in your school.
1.
Remind the students to answer on` to every dkxa that the xeaiv gily recites. Tell
them to do so not only because of Halachic reasons but also because of the history of
dltz. Is it possible that the word “on`” is the reason that the Jewish religion survived
after the destruction of the ycwnd zia and throughout the long Diaspora? An argument
can be made for that hypothesis if you agree with me that it was the requirement that ten
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men congregate together to pray and to listen to dxezd z`ixw that has kept the Jewish
People as a distinct group. This resulted in Jews having to live near each other in order to
practice their religion to the fullest. The synagogue became the center of the community
for religious purposes and for social activities. Why was the word “on`” so important? If
you examine the zelitz closely you will notice that l"fg structured the zelitz around
zekxa. That is why l"fg implored us to recite 100 zekxa each day. Why were zekxa
chosen? Two reasons: zekxa were easy to remember (half the words are always the same)
and they provided a mechanism by which someone who did not know the zelitz could
fulfill his obligation by answering on` to the dkxa recited by the xeaiv gily. Think back
to when l"fg first issued the dpwz that dxyr dpeny should be recited each day. News of
the dpwz could not have spread easily since the zelitz themselves were not initially
written down. Instead the zelitz were transmitted orally. Consider further that l"fg
chose zekxa around which to structure the zelitz because of their mnemonic quality, an
easy means of remembering the zelitz. Because zekxa also provided the mechanism by
which many could fulfill their obligation to recite the zelitz by the act one person, l"fg
did not need to teach the zelitz to many people in order that many could fulfill their
obligation. Under those circumstances, the xeaiv gily played a very important role, a
much more important role than he does today. When your students answer “on`” they
should be reminded of how lucky they are to be living at a time when they can hold a
xeciq in their hands and can recite the prayers on their own and do not need to rely on the
recitation of the zekxa by the xeaiv gily.
2.
Teach the students that whenever they recite the first verse of rny z`ixw, they
should do so loudly. When all those congregated recite the first verse of rny z`ixw out
loud and in unison, the recital becomes a very moving experience. If in doing so your
students are reminded of reciting the Pledge of Allegiance of the United States of America,
that is a good thing because rny z`ixw is considered the Pledge of Allegiance of Judaism.
3.
Have your students recite zepaxw; in particular, the dyxt of the cinz oaxw, the
zeipyn of onewn edfi` and the yxcn of xne` l`rnyi iax. Two reasons to recite those
paragraphs: first, in doing so they are complying with the rule that a person needs to divide
his learning time into three equal sections: yneg, dpyn and `xnb. That explanation
provides you as an educator the opportunity to discuss the interplay between dltz and
dxez cenil that is found in the zelitz. Why does dxez cenil play such an important
role in dltz? That is a complicated question to answer in a short article. Here is a clue: in
one of the articles attributed to the Rav he uses the term: alay dcear to describe cenil
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dxez. That is the same term that l"fg employed to describe dltz. What was the Rav
teaching us? Let us first ask a more basic question: why is dxez cenil so important? The
Rav employs a concept that I found in the writings of Philo, a Jewish philosopher who
lived at the turn of the first Millenium in Alexandria, Egypt. Philo wrote the following:
“Man’s true function is to know G-d and to make G-d known. He can know G-d only
through His revelation, and he can comprehend that revelation only by continued study.”
dxez cenil was intertwined within dltz because man cannot properly address G-d
through prayer unless man has made the effort to know G-d through Jewish study. A
second reason to recite zepaxw is based on the verse: epizty mixt dnlype. Since we can
no longer bring zepaxw, we are required to substitute the recital of the zeiyxt of the
zepaxw in place of the bringing of the zepaxw. The recital of the dyxt of the cinz oaxw
is our way of substituting for the cinz oaxw.
4.
Have the students contribute dwcv at the point in ciec jxaie when they say: dz`e
lka lyen. Several sources make that recommendation. Although the sources do not add
the following rationale for doing so, I believe that it probably is the underlying reason:
Performing the devn of dwcv before reciting dxyr dpeny is an opportunity to recite
dxyr dpeny after fulfilling a devn, the devn of dwcv.
5.
Have your students recite the dyecw in xvei responsively in the same manner as
they recite dyecw during u"yd zxfg. Such an approach raises the recital of dyecw in xvei
to the level of a dyecway xac.
6.
Have the xeaiv gily recite the dkxa of l`xyi l`b out loud and ask the students
to recite the dkxa with him. In that way, they can actively participate in and feel
themselves fulfilling the requirement of dltzl dle`b zkinq.
7.
Teach the students that reciting the silent dxyr dpeny is xeaiva dltz and is the
reason that ten men congregate to pray together. They may have thought that the primary
reason that ten men congregate is to recite yicw, ekxa or dyecw. That is not so. Ten
men who gather together to recite the silent dxyr dpeny have a special power. They
represent not only themselves, not only the ten men who are congregated but they
represent all of l`xyi llk. It is as if all of the Jewish people are gathered together in one
place with them to pray to G-d. That is what the Gemara meant when it described ten
men as constituting an dcr.
8.
Encourage the students to add their own personal prayers to dxyr dpeny either in
Hebrew or in English. Teach them that they can do so in any of the 13 middle zekxa if
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what they want to add fits into the theme of any of the middle zekxa. In the alternative,
they can recite their personal prayer at the end of epilew rny. A third alternative: have
them add their personal prayer to the end of dxyr dpeny but before they step back three
steps. At what point do they reach the end of dxyr dpeny? dxyr dpeny ends after the
dkxa of melya l`xyi enr z` jxand. To signal that they have concluded dxyr dpeny,
they should immediately recite the weqt of it ixn` oevxl eidie. They need to recite that
verse based on the rule found in the Gemara that dxyr dpeny must open with the weqt:
gztz izty 'd and end with the weqt: it ixn` oevxl eidie. They can then recite their
personal prayer. Teach them further that xevp idl-` is an example of a personal prayer.
It is one of several examples of personal prayers that the Gemara relates were regularly
recited by some mi`pz, personalities in the dpyn.
9.
Teach them the importance of reciting opaxc micen. Why did l"fg institute the
practice of reciting opaxc micen? l"fg were concerned that when the xeaiv gily recited
the words: jl epgp` micen (meaning either that we thank You or that we bow down to
You), the xeaiv gily’s words could be construed as being less than truthful because he
was the only one saying: “we”. In order that no question arise as to whether the gily
xeaiv was being truthful, l"fg asked that those congregated join the xeaiv gily in reciting
the first three words so that indeed “we” were thanking G-d.
10. Teach the children that u"yd zxfg does not end until yicw is recited after oepgz.
From the point that the xeaiv gily completes the dkxa of l`xyi enr z` jxand
melya and recites the verse of it ixn` oevxl eidie, we join the xeaiv gily in performing
three activities as part of u"yd zxfg; iecie (confession), mit` zlitp and oepgz. In
Nusach Ashkenaz it is not obvious as to when they recite iecie particularly on Sundays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays. It is found in the line: jiptl iz`hg oepge megx.
Rabbi Shaptai Sofer (1500’s) in his xeciq recommends that we stand when we say that line
because it represents iecie and we are required to stand for iecie. Since the recitation of the
verse: cb l` ciec xn`ie recited just before jiptl iz`hg oepge megx is of unknown origin,
it can be omitted because it overshadows the line of iecie. (In fact, the Vilna Gaon in his
book axd dyrn, section 49, directs that the verse be omitted.) mit` zlitp which follows
iecie is one of the most important non-verbal acts of prayer that a Jew performs as part of
dltz. Use the subject of mit` zlitp to teach the students the important role that our
non-verbal acts play within dltz. The Avudrohom’s explanation of the line: `l epgp`e
dyrp dn rcp found at the end of oepgz highlights the importance of our non-verbal acts
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of prayer. In those words, we remind G-d that we have performed three non-verbal acts
during prayer: sitting, standing and mit` zlitp. After completing the third act, zlitp
mit`, we throw our hands up in frustration and cry out to G-d and say: we do not know
what else we can do to have You answer our prayers. oepgz which follows mit` zlitp is
one more opportunity to recite a personal prayer. The word “oepgz” means supplication, a
humble prayer. l"fg chose a chapter of mildz for us to recite as that personal prayer. But
the chapter that l"fg chose is not mandatory. We can choose any paragraph of mildz or
substitute with our own prayer.
11. Teach the children the purpose of dxezd z`ixw; i.e the reenactment of ipiq xd,
accepting the Torah anew. Moroccan Jews have a beautiful prayer that they recite as the
Torah is being carried from the ark to the dnia in which they explicitly affirm that they are
accepting the Torah anew. Here is the English translation of that prayer:, “I hereby accept
upon myself the obligations of the Torah that was given to us by G-d through Moshe Rabbeinu. I hereby
accept it anew with a complete and unconditional acceptance. This acceptance is done with my complete heart
and all my soul and with all my possessions, with all 248 of my bones and 365 of my sinews. This
acceptance is being performed without even a shred of compulsion but is being done in joy and with a good
heart. This acceptance is in accordance with Rabbi Shimon son of Yochai, and his holy son Rabbi Elazar
and in accordance with the holy King Yosam, son of Eliyahu. My mouth is like their mouth; my
acknowledgement is like their acknowledgement; my acceptance is like their acceptance and my intentions
are like their intentions. By mentioning them, my wish is to include all of the Jewish people, individually
and as a group. This acceptance should be upon me, upon my children, and my children’s children, until the
end of time, Amen.
12. Teach the children that oeivl `ae is one last moment of learning within zltz
zixgy. The importance of that learning is shown by the Gemara when it provides that
the recitation of `xciqc dyecw (oeivl `ae) is one of the reasons that G-d allows the
world to remain standing.
13. Teach the children the history behind the addition of gayl epilr into all our
zelitz. In particular they should learn about the Massacre of the Jews in Blois, France in
1171 and the Piyut that was composed to mark the occasion. In that Piyut the author
describes how the Jews sang gayl epilr as they were led to their fiery deaths.
14. Have the children recite the six zxikf and the 13 oin`n ip` as a memorial to the
Jews who died in the Holocaust.
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